GLASSBOTTOM YACHT

DISCOVERY

67 ft. | 80

Plan your own event …your own cruise.
A yacht with no comparison

 Platis Gialos, Mykonos, 84600 Greece
 +30 22890 28660, +30 697 77 44 335
 info@glassbottom.gr
 www.glassbottom.gr

This Yacht is suitable for a wide range of activities. It can be tailored to your
wishes, depending on whether you want to explore Mykonos’ beaches or
more of the Cycladic Islands. You can throw a party on board for your
birthday, you can celebrate your wedding or just celebrate because you
feel like it! A business meeting or a conference can become a good
excuse to get together with your colleagues, somewhere very diﬀerent –
on a luxury yacht with the ﬁnest facilities and top-quality services. Whatever the case may be, we will make it a day that you will never forget. Our
well trained and experienced captain and crew are there to fulﬁl your
wishes and treat you with the etiquette of hospitality that Greece is
famous for.
You can visit remote untouched beaches that are only accessible by boat
at the south coast of Mykonos and at the islands of Dragonisi, Delos and
Rhenia. Enjoy a private dip in the deep blue waters. See a whole new angle
of Mykonos, one that you would have never imagined existed.
Come on board and see how elegance meets comfort. The 10 square
meters of the glass bottom of the salon is a stunning feature. It gives you
an “inside” view of the magic and history that exist beneath the sea’s
surface. The bar serves the best drinks & cocktails and we can get your
taste buds tingling with a meat or ﬁsh barbecue prepared for you on
board. And for those who want a particular meal there is always the catering option.
Heat is not an issue when you are on Discovery Glassbottom Yacht; the
interior is air-conditioned throughout. And for those who want some sun,
the spacious open upper deck is the right place to be: lie down or sit and
enjoy the picturesque view of the sea and shore, and when the time is right
get up and dance. The Yacht is equipped with hi-tech sound and
audio-visual equipment to give you the best possible audio-visual experience; enjoy music throughout the cruise, choose the music that you like
from our playlist, bring your own music or even enjoy the services of a
professional DJ!
For the water sports lovers, there are various water toys and activities that
they can enjoy and feel the adrenalin in their veins accelerating (i.e.
ﬂyboard, jet-ski, water-board, water-ski, barefoot, tubes, ﬂying ﬁsh and
bananas). You only need to name it and we will make it happen.
Last but by no means least; the Yacht is built to the highest standards of
safety and security.
You can be sure that our 3 decades of experience will make your cruise a
memorable one.
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SPECIFICATIONS / FEATURES
KEY FEATURES:















Model: Glassbottom
Name: DISCOVERY
Type: Motor Yacht
Year of Built: 2006
Year of total reﬁt: 2022
Max. Cruising Capacity: 80 persons
Length overall:67ft. / 20.42 m.
Beam: 16ft. / 4.87 m.
Draft: 4ft. / 1.22 m.
Engines: 2 x 700 HP D12-700 Twin Volvo Penta
Cruising speed: 20 knots
Maximum speed: 25 knots
Fuel capacity: 6.000 L
Water capacity: 3.000 L

FACILITIES










Deck / Sun-deck / Open main deck
TransomPlatform: cold transom shower
2 Bathrooms/WC
Seats: Leather with cushions
Clima: Full interior A/C
3 Fridges
2 Freezers
Cocktail Bar
Glass Bottom Surface: 10sq.m.

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT
Sound: Full DJ equipped Sound System 5kw
+ subwoofer
 Multimedia: 1 TFT display 50”, 2 TFT display 20”
 Visual Projections: USB, VGA, HDMI, Apple TV
 Google Mapping: Real time display
(throughout the cruise)
 Free Wi-Fi
 Led Lighting
 Underwater Lighting: 5kw Xenon


SUITABLE FOR
LEISURE:
 Bachelor parties
 Birthday parties
 Wedding / Engagement parties
 Boys parties
 Girls parties
 Family Cruises
 DJ Parties / Events

BUSINESS:
 Multimedia Conference
 Business Gathering
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